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COUNCIL MEETING

Andy Canlff Appointed Flro Chlof--
0. & 0. Traction Ordorod to

Fix Stroots.

The regular meeting of Council waB
held Monday night.

The usual bills were allowed.
Mayor Elton reported 821 in fines

and licenses
Receipts of city scales were 827.
Receipts of water works were 8210.

71 and expenditures 8475 38.

The rcBlgnltlon of M. F. Carroll as
chief of Arc department which was
handed to council the first of June
was accepted and Andy Canlff ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy. The ap-

pointment was confirmed.
John D ugherty, who has been em-

ployed to clean the crossings! handed
In his resignation. It was referred to
street committee.

The fire committee was empowered
to close contract for extension of
water works on John and Fair streets.

The failure of the O. & O. Traction
Co. to comply with their contract in
regard to fixing the cross walks and
streets where their tracks run was
then taken up. The city solicitor
was ordered to serve notice on It that
it must at once comply with its con-

tract. The city solicitor was also
ordered to notify all persons who have
been ordered to build pavements that
they must do so at once or steps would
be taken to compel them to do so.

Council then adjourned.

CUTTING SCRAPE.

Oalono Fox Cuts W. R. Walker on
Foro Arm at Ball Qamo Sunday.

Galone Fox was arrested Tuesday
charged with cutting W. R. Walker
with intent to kill. He was brought
before Mayor Elton and plead not
guilty. He was placed under 8500

bond and hearing set for Wednesday,
August 12.

The trouble occurred at a ball game
Sunday morning upon grounds located
about midway between Sugartrcc
Ridge and Fairfax. Sometime during
the game an altercation arose between
Walker and Fox. Fox pulled a re
volvcr, which he snapped twice, but
it failed to explode. Others present
then grabbed Fox and took the re
volver away from him. Fox was taken
out of the grounds and It was thought
the trouble was over. He returned
in a few minutes and the parties
again had words. During his absence
Fox had opened a knife, which he had
placed in his side coat pocket. When
the trouble started the second time
Walker said that if they would take
the gun away from Fox he would
fight him.

Other parties interfered and had
hold of both Fox and Walker. Fox
jerked away from those holding him
and struck at Walker with the knife,
cutting a gash in the left fore arm
just below the elbow, about five inches
long and to the bone. Dr. Beam, who
sewed up Walker's wound, states that
if Walker had not warded off the
blow with his arm he believes that he
would have been very seriously, if not
fatally, wounded. The doctor also
says that Walker's wound bled very
profusely, and if those present had
not tied a handkercblef around the
arm above the wound that he would
have bled to death.

Fox Is now under 81,000 bond for
failure to support his children and
has the reputation of being a very

.bad man when under the influence of
liquor

The fight Sunday is supposed to
have been the result of an old quar
rel, bad blood having existed between
the parties for some time.

o
County Fair.

It now seems certain that there
will be a two days fair held her Sept.
17 and 18. The fair willconsist main-

ly of races and the showing of fine
horses.

Several of our business men who are
interested in fine horses have taken
up the project and have practically
completed all arrangements. The
final arrangements will be made this,
Wednesday, evening,

Good purses and prizes will be
offered that will insure a, high class
fair. Everybody loves a good horse
and a good race and will be glad to
hear that Hlllsboro will again have a
fair.

Mrs. Wright and daughter, . Miss
Bailey, of Cincinnati, were the guests
of Miss Margaret Ferris, a few days
last week.

Miss Lily F. Benton, of Salem,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Buck.

Carey A. Long, candidate lor the
Republican nomination for sheriff,
was in town Wednesday. He has been
pretty well over the county and says
that things look good for Republican
success in Highland county thiB fall,

EXCELLENT SESSIONS

O! the Toaohors Institute Now
Boing Held Enrollment o!

Teachers is Very Good.

Doan Mlnnlch and Dr. Holly Charm
Largo Audlonoos-Cltizon- s Nlgnt

a Succoss-Qoo- d Music c Foa- -

turo of tho Programs.

MONDAY MORNING.

Many teachers were early on the
ground and signing the roll was so
Interesting that the opening was a
little delayed. Supt. S. L. Yochum,
of RalnBboro, the presiding officer
gave the call to order and as soon as
all were seated the teachers led by
Miss Evans at the piano heartily sang
"Amcrlra."

Rev. Howard read the parable of
the talents and showed how, not the
spiritual, but the moral and Intel-

lectual lesson should be applied to the
teacher's work. After prayer Miss
Anna Steele gave a most enjoyable
piano solo.

Dean H. 0. Mlnnlch was then Intro-
duced and must have been pleased
with the warm welcome accorded him.
Prefacing his regular lecture with a
few happily told stories he was soon
leading the teachers Into mosthclpful
fields of thought. He told of the first
or "occasional teacher" next of the

or the one who
taught In winter and sawea wood in
summer, and finally of the teacher of
to-da- y, who is rapidly becoming a
"professional teacher" that is one
who expects to make teaching a life
work. He drew largely and well
upon the fields of art and science for
his effective Illustrations and when
his time was called all felt .that it
was too soon which is a kind of com-
pliment that any speaker may justly
covet.

A ten minute Intermission avc a
chance for more roll signing and also
marked the arrival of Dr. Lincoln G.
Hulley who so favorably Impressed
our people on his former visit. His
welcome must have been gratifying,
and in part, at least, repaid him for
his long and tiresome journey from
Florida.

After a violin solo by Miss Mauntcl,
Dr. Hulley appeared with his lecture
on ''The Fine Art of Teaching."
Though claiming to be tired, hot,
dusty and scarce Qt to appear before
an audience we wondered what he
could reach if he considered himself
in fit condition. Always clear cut,
forcible and perfect master of the
English language he went beyond his
usual limits and gave a helpful and
Inspiring hour. He urged the teach-
er to be "open minded," to see and
use all the things about as Monday
morning.

At opening June Doorley rendered
a-- piano eolo and did herself and
teacher, Miss Schwclnsbcrger, much
credit.

Dean Minnlch's lecture on the
"Public SchoolB In History" brought
some startling facta before many of
his hcarerB. He dwelt upon the New
England and Maryland sys'em in
particular and certainly showed that
a very meager and not to reliable
amount of history is the possession of
the ordinary mortal.

The intermission was followed by a
gem In music being a quartet by Mrs.
Stanley Rogers, cornet, Miss Evans,
piano, Miss Mauntel, violin and Miss
Carroll, clarinet.

Dr. Hulley then gave his lecture
recital on Lowell. He recited many
poems and parts of Lowell's writing
analyzing each and showing Lowell's
wonderful knoweledge of human char-
acter and his ability to interpret it
to others in his writing. As in the
morning he seemed to excel himself
and may know that he has found his
way into the hearts of Highland
County's people.

The night session was a tribute
from the citizens to the H. 0, T. I. for
holding its sessions here.

The piano solos by Miss Roxle
Gruver, MisaSara Murphy and Reuben
Hardin were excellently rendered.
Miss Murphy charmingly responded
to an enthusiastic encore.

The vocal solos by Misses Ellen
Haynle, Nclle Canlff, Ella Zlnk and
Sara Worley added fresh laurels to
these young singers of ours. "How
Persimmons Kept the Baby," by Cin-
derella Richards was a most pleasing
number, the darkey songs inter-
spersed did her much credit. Margar-
et Carroll was up to her usual stand-
ard which is very high,

Our own George Garrett gave the
address of welcome and In a reminis-
cent mood told of hiB early experience
and took us back to the "Ktdd's Elo-

cution and look on page thlrty.two
daysi" He recited with 111 repressed
emotion "Forty Years Ago." His

talk was full of good things and made
the H. 0. T. I. feel at home. The
response by W. H. Vance was equally
good though not so long and showed
that all the men teachers who can
talk well do not belong to the "forty
years ago period."

Mrs. Stanley Rogers' cornet solo
was fine and her response to a recall
all that everyone has learned to ex-

pect from her.
John McNicol's Scotch Reading

showed him to be a tr.se Scotchman
though far away from home and was
well received.
t

A male quartet, Dr. McConnaughcy,
Ellis Pence, Reuben Hardin and John
Farll, did Itself proud In "Your Neck-tics'- s

up Behind," and when recalled
Bang "Little Jack Horner." This
quartet may hold itself ready to re-

spond to future calls for theirs was
one of the best numbers.

A Japanese lantern drill by sixteen
little glrlB under the direction of Will
Cooper was the best at the last. Too
much credit cannot be given Mr.
Cooper and the girls for this charm-
ing closing piece.

TUESDAY MORNING.

After the call to order the teachers
led by Miss, Canlff and accompanied
on the piano by MIbs Evans Bang
"Onward Christian Soldiers." Dean
Mlnnlch talked of the visit by certain
women to the tomb of Christ the
morning of the resurrection closing
with prayer.

Elizabeth McDevlt with Mary Han-Io- n

at the piano sang a solo In a very
ploaslng manner.

Prof. Martzolff a great favorite of
the Highland county teacher, who had
dropped in to greet old friends, was
called upon by the president for a
twenty minute talk. He elected to
give the last third of his lecture,
"The After Glow of Judaism," the
first two-thir- having been given
last year. He showed that the first
really democratic-republica- n govern-
ment was thatof the ancient Hebrews
who flourished and bo lived long ere
the days of Homer, Plato and Rome,
and that all later republics were
children of this. He cited the testi-
mony of many eminent men to prove
his claim and left the platform amid
the hearty applause of his audience
that seemed in perfect accord with
him and glad to hear his voice once
more.

A short intermission was followed
by Dean Mlnnlch. He gave the story
of the squirrel and the man which the
philosopher so wisely settled by show-
ing that all depended upon the point
of view. This lead to his plea for the
teacher, thinking. He gave the
various views of a child from the
point of view of the anthropologist,
biologist, physlolyglst, psychologist
and sociologist he did not believe
either view entirely good nor entirely
bad but a combination giving us the
best working plan. His talk was
profitable and well received. The
new American teacher, if made upon
Dean Minnlch's plan, will be the one
whose life will spell success all In
small caps,

After an intermission for signing
the roll Lucy Bean delightfully ren-
dered a piano solo. Dr. Hulley then
came on and aroused attention by the
questions, "Who will be our next
president ?" "For whom will you vote
for president next fall?" This led
to who are cltlzenB and the difference
between citizens and suffragists.
The women felt that he was In favor
of their voting but ,'hc dlnna sae sot"
He showed plainly and helpfully the
necessity of power going with respon-
sibility, following with making of our
plan for electing ajircsldent. Told of
nine presidents with a minority popu-
lar vote, of the two elected by Con-

gress, and how the state now con-

trolled the Electoral College. Such
talks are as manna to the hungry
teachers and Incentives to research
study and accurate knowledge of the
matters pertaining to our country.
His simple, but elegant, eloquent and
pure English Is in evidence in all that
he says.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

The first thing was the appointment
of committees by the president, fol-

lowed by the of Miss Nan-

nie Wright, as Secretary of the O. T.
R. 0.

After an enjoyable piano duet by
Misses Cohn and Haller, Dean Mlnnlch
continued in his historical scries of
talk on our Institutional life. He
dealt with Banking HIstojy and
showed his varied and accurate knowl-
edge of his sublect and presented it
so forcibly and clearly that no listener
can fail to now have a working knowl-
edge of the Bubject. He ".old of the
various kinds of banks and said that
war brings sepse as to banks, His
remarks on the "Bolstering of Wall
Street," "Kiting" gave the matter as
seen from different view points.

Commissioner Jones was then Intro-
duced .and after a general talk of a
congratulatory nature gave consider- -

Continued, on page eight.

OUR CITY CODSIN

Aunt Mary Gives A House Party
and He Is Badly Smitton

With Supposed Heiress.

Tolls or His Exporlonco With A
Bat and How Ho Qots In Good-Inv- ites

His Brotuor to Chau-
tauqua andNoodsMonoy.

Dear Bill :

Sometime ago I wrote you I
was coming home, Lut not for mine
now. If you will get the governor to
ship me a pair of eagles, I'll stay over
for the Chautauqua. You needn't
mind handling the cush either ; I'll
need It all here In this Hlllsboro town
with the nearest Mi'a forty miles
away and the freight rates going up

third floor please.
These Chautauquas arc great Insti-

tutions. From what I hear you get a
82,000 course In the arts and sciences
from Deuteronomy to astronomy, alj
for the price of tho ouc meal ticket,
82. The latter Is not transferable
and no rain checks arc Issued by the
management. If you want to get a
college education, Bill, minus, of
course, such essentials as stud poker
and the "Campbells are coming"
socks, this Is the town for you to hit
in a couple of weeks. If you don't
care for the trimmings, like Sanskrit,
the care of Sky-terrier- s' teeth, the
osophy or modern thought applied to
the ancient evasion of the gentleman
with the bung-starte- r, and if you do
want juat the pure elements, come
auyhow. Remember I don't promise
much, but I am saying your young
cravings will be fully satisfied. y,

you had better get a return
ticket and I'll ask Uncle John to put
It In his strong box. I have known
some real blown sports
to have to leave here doing the Span-
ish fandango, trylug to keep their
waist bands and coat shirts on Inti-

mate terms It doesn't pay to stay In
the game until your suspenders are
In the pot.

Did you evor see 'a bat, Bill? I
know you think you have, and while I
am your brother, am perfectly will-
ing to admit that you hav been on
many and various sorts, still I don't
think you are wise to the real thing
In live bat goodB The tc

bat Is a cross between a rat and an
air ship and U the only thing on earth
that will produce perfect amity in a
house-party- . My tlrst introduction
to the harmonizcr was when Aunt
Mary entertained some of her other
relatives. Incidentally you ought to
sec Marguerite; she was born In
Rome, N.Y.,and is certainly a peach-crin- o,

but she walked too early. No,
she isn't knock-knee- Bill, Its the
other way.

.But to return to bats and Aunt
Mary's relatives or to Aunt Mary'o
relatives and the bats, I don't know
which. You see it was 2 a.m. when
the conference was held in my room
and I am not sure which came first,
the rela Ivcb or the bat. I was the
only man In the house and hadn't
been in very long at that. Until mid-

night I had been swinging "sweet and
low" with Marguerite from Rome, N.
Y., when the hammock broke. You
know those clothing companies which
advertise trousers at 00; a leg, don't
you ? When the hammock let go, I
went about four feet above sea levol.
The descent was made on schedule
time and I alighted just where those
clothing companies don't advertise.
Marguerite, the girl from Rome, N.
Y., wasn't hurt, but BUI she weighs
more thau one would think just to
"lump" her as they would say at the
stock-yard- s. It's a terribly embar-
rassing thing to be telling a pretty
girl, who Is Intimated to be a real
heiress, that you are sure, in fact,
perfectly certain, that your father
will be only too delighted for you to
share her Income, and before she can
lisp her answer, to find oneself prying
loose that self-sam- e maiden's left
knee from between your floating ribs.
I think, she murmured something too,
at the same time, but If my memory
serves me right it had nothing to do
w'lth buying me breakfast food for
life. I think she Bald : ''You're the
goat."

It was just two hours later when I
started In on my first bat. Remember
this Is a study In zoology I I am not
quite clear on first principles; I think
though the first Impression was that
it was the revival of the Ku Klux un-

til I saw Aunt Mary's night cap and
remembered the number of guests.
Only my nose was above sheets when
the Information was vouchsafed In
chorus : "It's a bat and In my room."
How one poor little bat, who looked
as If he' should have been packed In
camphor balls, before the moth got
at him, could be in seven rooms at

the same time, gets me.
I had to dress in bed, but managed

fairly well to aocotnpllsa this upper
berth feat and with a brave heart,
backed by seven able generals, Part-
ed to the fray.

The battle wasn't long. Just as I
stepped Into (thc room whefc the fero-
cious animal bad its lair, I lighted
the gas. Wished I hadn't, too, for
the next few minutes I was more than
occupied doing some of the farclest
foot work and ducks you ever saw I
couldn't get out the way I came In
and the aero plane, working over
time, was between me and tnc win-

dow, so I had to get busy with the
broom. Now Bill, 1 don't want to He

about this, but I'll bet that within
the next ten minutes, I had struck
out a clean 408 times, . 11 misses as
far as the bat was concerned, but
some fouls with a few things on the
dressing table and the globe around
the gas But when I did land, It was
a clean three-bagge- r and would have
been a homer, If I had not been so fag-
ged. Then after I had played Casey
at the bat a few more times and beat
the long roll, I finally landed one un-

der the belt, I counted Mr. Bat out
and the luneral was at 2:30.

Say Bill, It sometimes pays to be a
hero. Marguerite and I are going to
put up a new hammock
night and If father will hurry that
money I'll get two tickets for the
Chautauqua. So long.

Jack.
P. S. What do you know about

Rome N. Y.

WONDERFUL DRUMMER

"Casey" Rains is Attracting At-

tention by His Exceptional
Skill.

"Casey" Rains, who Is touring the
South with Grlswold's big tent show
Is attracting considerable attention
by his exceptional skill as a trap
drummer. There has never been any
drummer here with any organization
that had anything on Casey whcn.lt
comes to playing a trap drum.

The following clipped from the
Washington, N C. Messenger is a
sample of the favorable notices he
Is receiving In the different towns In
which they are showing :

"The concert given by Frank Grls-
wold's Band on the street this morn-
ing wns highly npprrclated by a larpe
crowd who hi: aid ihern play.

"The music, which was of a popular
and claus'c order, was well rendered
They carry i scr'londl trap drum-

mer who Is the b; st ever heard In this
city. In fact nothing 1 ke It bus ever
been here bef'.re.

"Taken all In all thi band ls.a good
one."

"Casey's many friends here will be
delighted to learn that he Is at last
receiving some of the recognition his
ability has so long deserved,

Band Concerts.
Unless the people will continue to

contribute for the concerts, the very
very good one given last night will be
the last of the beaso i.

The concerts have drawn large
crowds all through the season and
seem to have been much appreciated.
If you have been attending them all
season and have not contributed
towards them do you think it would
be anything more than fair to pay,
say 25 cents a week for the balance
of the season.

The management says that only
sven people have so far refused to
c mtinue to contribute to the concerts,
but such a small amount has been
raised that a very few dropping off
make It a losing venture for the
band. Do you want the concerts?
If so, show it In a substantial man-
ner.

SCHOOL BOARD

Lots Contract for Flro 'Escapes and
Employs Janitor.

The contract lor the erection of
fire escapes on the different school
buildings here was let to the Dayton
Iron Works Co. .f Dayton, by the
Board of Education at their meeting
Monday night.

The fire escapes are to be erected
according to the plans and specifica-
tions furnished by the State Inspec-
tion and will cost 12307.

Bids were also made by The Wm.
Bailey Co. of Springfield and The la

Iron Works Co. of Canton.
The bid of The Wm. Bailey Co. was
the lowest but did not comply with
the specifications,

The board John Camp-to- n

as janitor of the Washington
building and E E. Burr for Lincoln
building. A, M. Setty was employed
as janitor of Webster building In place
of present Incu-nbe- Frank L.
Lemon, Mr. Lemon's eervlccs have
been entirely satisfactory but he Is a
republican and the majority of the
board being democrats he lost out,

HILLSBORO COLLEGE

Stock Holding Trustees Offer to
Sell Building and Ground to

Town For $5,000.

Proporty in Litlgratlon.-M- ay Bo Se-
cured Preo Some Tlmo, But May

Cost Movo.-Oro- at Neod For
School Accommodations.

The people owning the stock in the
Hlllsboro College on Monday night of-
fered to make a deed of the building
and grounds to the vl'lage for public
school purposes for 83,000.

The title to this property has been
in controversy for several years, the
trustees appointed by the Methodist
conference claiming to own the prop-cr- y

and also the people holding the
shares of stock. The matter has been
pending In the Common Pleas Court
for the past five or six years and ia
still unsettled. The owners of the
stock now have possession and control
of the building and grounds.

Several years ago the conference
trustees endeavored to deed the prop-
erty to Hlllsboro for school purposca
and it is understood still stand ready
and willing to do so.

The grounds arc among the most
beautiful In Hlllsboro and the build-
ing an exceptionally good one for
school purposes. For the past ten
years It has stood idle and has been
of absolutely no benefit to anyone.

That the present school facilities
are entirely Inadequate for the needs
of the town is evident. The third
story of the Webster school building
was condemned years ago and tor sev-
eral years was not used. In the last
few years It has become necessary to
again use these rooms and the small
children arc compelled to climb to the
third story of this building to reach
their rooms. The High school rooms
are each year becoming more crow-
ded, and the problem of how to ac.
commodate the pupils each year a
more difficult one to solve.

Some arrangement will have to be
made at an early date to orcure fur-
ther accommodations. There can
certainly be no question that If
these grounds can be secured by the
people of Hlllsboro for school pur
poses that a most pleasing solution of
the problem of school accommoda-
tions has been made.

The school board appointed O. N.
Sam, Dan Scott and Will Duncan as
a committee for the purpose of exam-
ining Into the adv.sablllty of accept-
ing the proposition of the stock hold-
ing trustees.

The present stock-holdlu- g trustees
are L. B. Boyd, R. T, Houuh, J. H.
Richards, Irwin McD Smith, H. M.
Brown, J. M. Boyd and the C. S. Bell
estate. They hold or represent the
holders of approximately nine-tenth- s

of the stock of the college.
The proposition is simply this shall

the people of Hlllsboro pay 85,000 for
a building and grounds worth from
825,000 to 830'000 or Bhall they con-
tinue to use their present cramped
and entirely inadequate quarters for
several years while the question as to
who owns the property, Is fought out
through the courts In the hope of se-

curing It for nothing? There Is no
chance of securing the property for
public school purples ins'dc of the
next four or five years unless some
more of this dlscrlptlon is made If
the conference trustees are finallv
Successful in their suit the town will
receive the property free. - If the
stock holding trustees are successful
It will, of course, then cost them sev-
eral times what it will now.

Shortly after the Colllngswood
school disaster, when there was so
much agitation lh regard to school
accommodations, a representative of
the News-Heral- d broached the sub
ject of securing the college property
ior puoiic scnooi purposes to some of
the stock holding trustees and the
proposition made Monday night is the
outcome of it.

There is, of course, always the
chance that this property can at
some time be secured by the town ab-

solutely without cost, but there is
also the possibility that It may have
to pay some Itlmc several times the
amount tor which it is now offered to
it.

The Washington school building
cost $35,000. A building to answer
the needs of the town, which the col-

lege property will fully meet, will
cost In the neighborhood of the same
amouut.

A careful examination should cer
tainly be made by the board of educa-
tion before rejecting thlB proposition
as the securing of this college proper-
ty will give Ulllsboro school accom-
modations second to uo other town of
its size In the state, and sufficient to
auswer all purposes for many years
to come.
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